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Shooting Men OAged Silverton
Women Called

Not So with Wot

house. The big pole was shattered
and splinters from it which fell to
the street were no larger than
match wood.

The building is one of the largest
In the New York suburban secwon.
Nearly fifty families are housed In
It. t

Former Salem

Attorney Laid to
Rest at Stayton

Chicago, Aug. 26. Police recti-sho-

that women have lnvariafe
gone free lor shooting men in QiMfe
cago, but in court here recentlyMr. and Mrs. Clyde Graham fIxmore l'fsher

Silverton, Or., Aug. 26. :Mrs.
Elizabeth Bowen, one of the "very
earliest settlers of this territory,

Men Quarrely Duel,
KisSy and Make Up

Rome, Aug. 26. The world's
longest due! has Just been fought
here between Signor Giovanni Fa-vin- o

and Signor Domencio' Durante,
who quarrelled in a fashionable res- -

taurant.- The duel began at 6:30 In
the morning and raged furiously
under a blazing sun until noon,
with neither swordsman abje to
break his foe's defense. At noon
they quit because they were hungry
and thirsty, kissed each other and

then arm in arm adjourned to a j

neighborhood cafe.

Portland were in Salem visiting
,.iAM have returned menus weuneBaay. They were th

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Cross

woman was convicted for shooting'
a woman. The woman, Mrs. Klor-en- ee

Lee body, shot and wonnAwt' :
neighbor as a climax to a tieatwS
argument. She pleaded not guilt,'
but was sentenced to jail tor aMk
year. ,

Stayton, Or., Aug. 26. The fu-- 'died at her home west of Silverton
neral of E. A. Downing, who died Saturday and was buried in Beth-a- t

his home about three miles north a"y cemetery, near where she ha.,
east of Stayton Thursday morning, lived for many years, Monday. The
was held at the Christian church funeral was conducted by Rev. J. A.

Mrs. E. C. Cross left Wednesday
rriorning for Portland to visit

Wife Says Hubby
DrewGuny Caused

Her To "Desert"
Asserting that her husband haa

driven herself and daughter from
their home, using a shotgun as an

Bennett, pastor of the Christian

i? their cottage at Nesko-- ?

"they. passed a month.
Cwer Mrs. Keith Pow-Thndr-

and Miss Faith
woodlurn, have gone to

JWral weeks at the Bihg- -

u nancy will be host- -

iriensa ror a few days. rOV:Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock, and
was very largely attended. The bur-
ial was in the McAlpiri- - cemetery Alaska is not all snow and iel!r

Potatoes, tnrnins. beets. aiM&W'
Mr." arid Mrs. H. V. Compton are about eight miles north of Stayton.,

church. She was among; the very
oddest pioneers of Silverton and had
lived here the greater part of her
life. Mrs. Bowen is survived by a
large circle of relatives and friends
in the vicinity of Silverton.

enjoying a visit with Mrs. Comp beets, carrots, parsnips. celeiaV'where several members of theiima Droiner, Marry Withim of
Everett, Wash., who will be here;'.mrt little dinner party rhubarb, radishes, onions cablag

cucumbers and peas are giOWIt tt.
Alaska.

" iu..th T. hertviunmp On

Light. She will have guests
ror a week.

Notes of sympathy and daintyflowers are finding their way to
Mrs. James Baird of Seattle. Wn

coverB.

Uowning family are buried. Mr.
Downing had been, in poor health
for a number of years. He was for
a long time a prominent attorney in
Salem, but owing to poor health
gave up the practice of law and
moved onto the farm where nis
death occurred. He was 65 years
of age and leaves a widow but no
children.

Mrs. Cynthia Hosmer.
Silverton, Or., Aug. 26. Mrs.

Cynthia Hosmer, an aged lady of
this city, died at 5:30 yesteruj

Metsohen Jr.,d Mrs. Phil
Phylis Metschen of Port-- who is very ill at the home of her

re guests of Mrs. L b morning from injuries sustained by
a fall several days previous. Mrs.
Hosmer liver! with her Hn.iicrhter.

Believes Adam
and Eve Wrote

a Poem or Two
(By H. B. Tourtel, Asst. Editor of

the Daily News.)
London, Aug. 26. Angels with

flaming swords were poised to
guard the gates of Eden after the
expulsion of Adam and Eve. Jn
spite of evidence to the contrary, I
have an idea that they Adam and
Eve must have written some
poems. That was probably how th
serpent was introduced into the
world.

The attitude of the average per-
son to poetry and poets is frankly
hostile. A thief, murderer, ano
fender against any moral law has
the right to trial. A poet, a man or
woman who dreams and tries to
put the dream into beautiful lan-
guage, is really considered some
one who Is not quite a fit associate
for decent people.

"Here's a poet! Heave a brick at
him!" seems to be a general axiom
of the modern world.

Any third-rat- e artist is allowed
to take up valuable space in front
of some picturesque building, i

plant all the professional paraph-
ernalia in some beauty spot, and to
outrage nature on canvas without
any vocal protest. In fact, it is more
likely than not that he or she will
be welcomed by a chorus of "My:
How Lovely!"

The musician who invades the
silence is never ostracised. He or
she is allowed to cheat the hair-
dresser at wili, to flaunt horrible
costumes in the face of a tolerant
world, and is probably labelled as
an interesting person.

The poor poet until he feas
stormed the heights of Parnassus
victoriously is a pariah, an outcast
a thing scarcely worthy of being
considered a human being.

Delirium After
56 Hours at Piano
London, Aug. 26. An attempt

to play for one hundred consecu-
tive hours on a piano ended in un-
consciousness and delirium for the
pianist, C. . Witham, of LeedB, af-
ter 56 hours non-sto- playing.

To ward off sleep the pianist
was shompooed and provided with
a strong preparation in the form of
smelling salts. He smoked 500 cig-
arettes and his food which was ad-

ministered by his wife, consisted of
jellies, milk and eggs. His reper- -

toire included about 4,000 pieces,

and the Misses umuui
n. t....' xtrafo. fin H. J. Marking, Mr. and Mrs.

Peter Arend and Jacob Spaniol and.1
:i t

I f

argument, Emilie A. M. Fandrich
filed a reply Tuesday to Dunlei
Fundrich's assertions that she had
deserted him.

After the gun incident Mrs. Fand
rich asserts that she and her dau-
ghter remained away from their
former home. She further states
that her husband has failed to pro-
vide for their minor daughter as-
serting that he had purchased onry
two ribbons and a pair of stockings
for their daughter. since' 1915. She
asks for a decree of divorce and
maintenance amounts for their dau
ghter and that she be given custody
of the child.

In relating the gun incident, Mrs.
Fandrich claims that with her dau-
ghter she had returned to their
home after attending church and
that her husband met them at the
door and brandishing the firearm
refused to admit them.

Ljr motoring to Eugene.

parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. B. South-wic-

The many friends of Mrs. Eu-
genia Gilllngham will be glad to
know that she is convalescing from
a severe attack of tonsilitls.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Buchner,

Germ Killer
If you have Asthma,

Bronchitis, Tonsilitls, Ca-

tarrh, Goitre, Rheumatism,,
Throat and Lung Trouble,
Pimples, or Skin Disease,
try the "Electro Medicated.
Inhalatorlum" or Great
Germ Killer, at 449 North
High treet. Across the
street west from the Salem
high school.

(charlotte Zieber and Miss
Li.r returned Monday to
from Miss Zieber's lodge in

Mrs. T. E. Preston, over their store
on Main street. Having been par-
tially blind for some time she was
walking across the floor and fell
head first down the stairs. She bus
tained a broken collar bone and was
otherwise injured. She had been
helpless since the accident and
death followed soon.

Mrs. Hosmer came to Silverton
several years ago and for many
years previous lived in Durand,
Wisconsin. She is survived by two

fcuntains near weirun wu.

wife made a trip over the Columbia,
highway Saturday and Sunday.

John Mielke has joined his fam-

ily for an outing at Breitenbush hot
springs.

F. I. Jones and wife and son,
Harry, spent Sunday at Cascadla.

F. F. Foster and wife and W. J.
Hewit and wife motored to Inde-
pendence Sunday.

E. M. Parker and wife of South

Miss uorotny Buchner and Missve been passing jwveim

ktThe Bartlett pear crop harvest
Isi n full swing at Grants Pass.
About one third of the crop is in the

Findley and BayardMary
loft Wednesday nigm iui

warehouse or already shippedL.k ,ltv where they win en
Portland visited over Sunday at the daughters, Mrs. George Dedrick ofL.i fnr the winter. Miss
S. Aiilet home. Mrs. Parker and San Francisco and Mrs. T. E. PresL k recently been award- -

Iholarshlp for Columbia uni- -

ind h will tane a t- -

burse in souim

ton of Silverton, also a son, J. E.
Hosmer of Silverton. It is expected
that the funeral ararngements will
be made this morning upon receipt
of a message from Mrs. Dedrick.
The funeral will probably be held in
the Christian church Friday.

Institution.

Lnd Mrs. J. Frank Hughes
ki Tuesday night rrom e- -

Ihere they had beeij sojourn- -

several weeks.

t H. H. Ely is visiting friends
rtland for a few days, sne

lednesday afternoon.

Ruth Buchner are enjoying a three
weeks trip to Vancouver, Victoria
and other British Columbia cities.

Miss Margaret Pearee returned
Wednesday from Portland where
she has been visiting friends.

Mrs. Harry Hawkins left Thurs-
day morning for Albany to visit
for several days with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. S. McElnea are
enjoying a camping trip to the Til-

lamook beaches spending two
weeks away from Salem.

Dr. Li. F. Griffith has gone to
Seaside where he Is playing golf
with Dr. W. I McNary of Pendle-
ton for a week.

Mrs. U. G. Shipley is entertain-
ing as her house guest, Mrs. J. K.
Bucannon of Portland, who will
spend a few days In Salem.

Mrs. E. J. Law and son return-
ed home Tuesday from Barview
where they spent two weeks with
relatives.

Mrs. C. L. Kurth returned to
Salem Tuesday from Los Angeles
and San Francisco where she has
been visiting relatives for several
weeks. ,

Chid Attempts
Suicide After

Punishment
Paterson, N. J. Aug. 26. Thirteen--

year-old Helen Firmini ran ou?
of her home screaming, holding a
revolver in her hand as she sank to
the ground unconscious, while nei-

ghbors rushed to her assistance.
The girl was taken to the general

Mrs. Aplet are visitors. Mr. and
Mrs. Parker were residents of Stay-to- n

about 25 yeas ago.
George H. Bell and family are

home from their visit with friends
in Goldendale, Wash.

Mrs. L. B. Miller, accompanlea
by Freddie Heltzel, has gone for a
week's visit with Salem friends.

Carl Fryer and wife were visitors
at the home of Mrs. Fryer's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Gardner,
Sunday.

Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Brewer are
a.t Newport for a short outing.

Mr. and Mrs. Newberry of Taco-m-

Wash., are visiting at the W. F.

Blakely home.
Miss Mary Driscoll of Newberg.

is here visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. M. Driscoll.

Kenneth Thomas and wife are
preparing to go toMarshfield to re-

side.
John A. Lulay has commenced

work on the erection of a new resi-

dence for Mrs. Barbara Gehlen, on
her property east of the cemetery.

The hazel nut crop hereabouts
was good this season and quite a
number were gathered.

and Mrs. V.C. Shafer or
spent Wednesday in Salem

Tobacco Crop Is
Hurt by Weather

Boston, Aug. 26. Reports re-

ceived at the State Department of
Agriculture show the tobacco crop

! at the F. B. Shafer home. a
I W. P. Fowle and son, Hay- - Taylor Holmes
I have gone to Victoria and in Massachussetts had ben hard hit
UVer, ijrltisn uuiumum, uui

httle to visit friends for a hospital, where it was said she
would recover.

'
and Mrs. B. .T. Miles and

The child said that she tried to
kill herself because she hd been
punished by her foster-mothe- r for
disobedience.

house guest, Mrs. Ollie Dick- -

lof Los Angeles motored

by unfavorable weather, together
with the havoc worked by numer-
ous electrical storms. Around the
cities of Northampton and Hatfield
severe gales have blown dbwn to-

bacco barns, which are for the most
part lightly built structures, and
heavy winds have done much dam-
age to the high stalks which pro
duce the universal weed.

Tobacco farmers do not expect
to lose greatly by the damage done
to the growing crop, as they say
the production will be lighter and
that leaf tobacco will therefore
bring higher prices.

'Three Black Eyes'
A REAL REEL COMEDY WITH A .REAL REEL STAR

to Portland Wednesday af-i- n

and are the guests of Mr.'
rs. Will C. Knight for a few
From Portland Mrs. Dick-wi- ll

go to Chicago to visit
in.

Farm Home Saved.
Aurora. Or., Aug. 26. B. J.

Grelm, who was here the fore part
of the week from the White dis-

trict, tells of an exciting time they

Boy's Attempt
To Scare Folks

Costs His Life
Chicago, Aug. 26. "Accidental

death by suffocation while attempt-
ing to frighten his parents" was the

wn Replaces
ail Carrier's Flagpole Saves

had at his place a few days ago
with fire. Only for the aid of Fry
Brothers' threshing crew, he salo.
he would have sustained the loss of
his home and all of his grain in the
field. Citizens from Aurora and
Hubbard also rendered assistance.

Wrecked Auto
MUTT and JEFF

FOX NEWS

"THAT NIGHT"

Sennett Com'edy
fcOREBONfl

verdict of the coroner s jury into
the death of William Douglas, aged
fourteen, of this city. The boy hang-
ed himself.

Mrs. A. W. Douglas, the boy's

fcb&rd, Or., Aug. 26. State
bay Commissioner Simon Bei4- -

f Portland, who met with a
auto accident here last

Hubbard Man On
Visit To Idaho

CaHed by Death
Hubbard, Or., Aug. 26. Chris

Bontrage, an aged resident of this
vicinity, who went with Mrs.
Bontrage early in August to visit
theij-- daughter at Boise, Idaho, died
shortly after their arrival, accord-
ing to. a letter from their son, D. J.
Bontrage, addressed to Hubbard
friends.

Before leaving for Boise Mr. Bon-
trage made the statement that he
would be glad to die if he could
see his daughter once more, 'ivt
anxious father reached his daugh

Apartment House
New York, Aug. 26. A giant

flagpole on the roof of a six story'
apartment house saved the resi-- :
dence from injury during a ter- -'

ble thunder and lightning storm
when it acted as a lightning rod
and broke the force of a bolt which
otherwise would have struck the

mother, testified that she had scold
ed William several times that morn-

ing for various misdeeds, "and he
had looked at me with tears in his
eyes and said that I'd be sorry."

was in the city Tuesday.
Mr. Benson left here after

lecident he thought that he
scaped without injury, but he
I Tuesday that he is now feel- -

Lord Jellicoe

Criticised by
Naval Writers

London. Aug. 26. In January,
omitting the French and Japanese

pie effects of his fall. Fred
the other victim, who also

I that he was not injured,
nee learned that he sustained

Cherchez La Flemmc!.

Muskogee, Okla., Aug:, an. A

pretty ankle displayed on a street
here delayed paving twenty-fou- r

hours. A driver of a truck filled,
with asphalt for the paving work
saw a pretty ankle as a woman
walked down the sidewalk. Not

watching where he was driving his
truck hit a telephone pole. It took

pure of three rib bones.

shop Where ThejCrowds Buyjnuant to request of Mr. Ben
Palmer went to Portland destroyers, we had 320 torpedo boat

Way to select a new car. When
ere Tuesday Mr. Benson ask- -

ter's home in Idaho about the fif-
teenth of this month, and a few
days later was taken suddenly ill
and passed away in a few days.
Nothing has been learned of the
funeral arrangements, but it is pre-
sumed that he was buried in Idaho.

i mail carrier, whose car was
flnv to catch up with tne oeiay

pished in the accident, if his thecaused by the destruction of

truck.
fed car had a starter. When
med that it had not Mr. Ben-- .

ML "You and I are getting too
Jcranlt a car and you had bet- -

let a new Ford with a self-star- t- LIBERTYFred feels very well satisfied
Ithe settlement. The wrecked

YOU WILL HAVE TO BE HERE EARLY

Friday and Saturday
Two-D- ay Month-E- nd Downstairs Store Sale Hundreds of Bargains,
specially selected to stimulate quick buyingy a good time to get acquainted
with this downstairs lower priced store.

I will be repaired and the new
will be here as soon as Mr. Pal-- .

lis ablet o use it. At present

destroyers, of which 283 were in
the home waters and by June the
number in home waters had in-

creased by fifty-eight- , but only six
of these were American boats and
two were old boats, presumably un-

der repair by January," wirtes A.

H. Pollen, a well known naval wri-

ter, in his criticism of Lord Jelli-coe'- s

new book, "The Crisis of the
Naval War," in the Sunday Times.

"The other fifty were new Brit-

ish vessels. In June, then, we had
336 destroyers available lor all our
needs. The American contribution
has not increased our stock by even
2 per cent," he continues.

This tirade is launched against
the statement, "the assistance from
the United States, thta it was hoped

made the pros-

pect
was now in sight,

of Buccess following on the

adoption of the convoy system tor
more favorable," on page 117 or

Lord Jellicoe's new book.
The statement is made by Lord

Jellicoe after computing the month
... Inst after Admiral Tir- -

a substitute on the mail
Mr. Benson's wrecked

e Arrow was taken to Portland
ttay on a truck.

Wagon Struck by
Auto On Highway
Gervais, Or., Aug. 26. A car

driven by W. C. Crawford of Wood-bur-

collided with a one-hor- wag
on at the cross roads east of here
Sunday night and the wagon was
slightly damaged. In the vehicle
were Norman Cook and family of
Gervais, who were returning from
Woodburn where they had been at-

tending church.
Almost opposite the Sam H.

Brown home they found themselves
betwen two cars each going in op-
posite direction. Mr. Crawford put
on his dimmer and the light from
the other car made it impossible for
him to see the wagon In front of

Gervais
'.Aug. 26. C. A. Snw- -

fad Wm. Brown went to the
"Us week where they will

' a short vacation.
Ruth Slayton or eastern

STARTS TODAY

WHO'S THE BOSS
IN YOUR HOME?
Do vou prefer a cave man

a guest at the hnmo nt
Wd Mrs. A. M. Byrd. pitz's threat and when the total

3
the million mark he tellshim. He was driving very slow anB. Nutting and Miss

Maio are visltinc in r-- l. I w...l.t..l.- hl ,jehi,n,i Passes
ho h...a to forgo niS D1BUI

hit the vehicle, thus preventing ""V - ' .lo f the Ka- -I this week.
nd Mrs. Geo. E. v War

"
for the convoy system. lover who thinks he (WHS

'

-- Phe nnlv step." Lord Jellieoe vo or one you can twist
serious accident.

Cook was obliged to leave his
waeon bv the roadside and nroceedlanding the week in Powers.

was to give the convoy sys- -

round yQur inger V
homeward on foot. He has no claim writes.

Margaret Hall is. visltlnr . e i a.,.r.- - f.itpm a trial." OVERTHEMthis is a LOOK. .. . ... .... i.. :i..m ,ioHn es thatthe reason that he did not compie ..y, -- , nm.i,,cies
Pes and friends in McMinn-- !"4 Sheridan this week. withdamaging sunn"'

with the statement:with the state law requiring ve-

hicles to carry a red light at the
rear when traveling at night.

was not,The American neipWest Home could not be a decisive factor."

America LivesPicnic Planned
Mbard, Or ' Aus- -- o. At a nre- -

LADIES' HOSE REMNANTS BUTTONS
All sizes lQ Large assortment
2 Pairs VL 25 PER CENT OFF Per card c

LADIES' APRONS ONE TABLE MARKET BASKETS
One to a AQi Loaded with most anything Large size, 11.customer you want. Choice We" made JLtcC

MIXED CANNED NOTIONS S0AP
?2r , $1.00 25 PER CENT OFF 50c

HA T$ CES TOILE T PA PER
S 6c 10c 15c, 25c : 5c an" 2c fea. 25c

ECONOMY TOPS pfiSoFF, JAR BERS

Per dozen ZuC mmmmmmmmaammMmmmmmt Per dozen OC
BROOMS mmm

MISSES HOSE g, 50c Armour's Lighthouse
60c Value OQ 35c ' OO Washing Powder, J
for LtUX, Brooms l 15c value for 41C

meeting held m thls rltv

Klifdr?d rSmt

inferior)r Sexy

dm- "uiLarH parK on
, &eptemher r,

Jmittee has already com- -

iof .
wm L:ioyment

Aurora Chinese
Killed by Auto

Aurora, Or., Aug. 26. Hong Yee
Duck, a Chinese hopgrower who
has been cultivating a seventeen-acr-

yard on the George W. Ter-ge-

farm near here, was killed at
Portland Saturday when struck by
a passing automobile. He was com-

monly known here as pe Gee. Mr.
Tergen, who just returned from
Portland where he went to ideftm
the body, stated that the unfortu-
nate man became excited when a
car approached him as he was cross
lng the street where he was killed,
and jumped in front of the car. His
skull was fractured and he died an
hour later at the hospital. Mr. Ter-
gen said that the body will be ship-pedt-

China for burial. He had
friends living in Portland who took
charge of the remains.

' ",lut"' a musi-Ltfa- m

will i,e render.,1 A

NthTelwi" '"dulged in.
oust.inii,, ,

Too Fast Says
Ohio Minister

Columbus, Ohio. Aug. 26. The
speed fever is cursing American
life, Ponzi and his dupe are goou
illustrations.

Thus declared Rev. Arthur E.

Cowley, local Baptist clergyman,
sermonizing on "The Speed De- -

mon." t
"America is gripped by the speed

demon.
"There are Ponzi's by the score

in America, men who want to get
rich quick. They always find those
who want to invest. Men must learn
that wealth means work.

"Much of oor Industrial unrest is
due' to the fact that too many men;

and automo--want to own houses
biles in six months.

Violence and destruction may
- . h' a ouick remedy for ills.

Wi. & Pamirs wind.nner. The purpose of
to make Labor dav

- nuunaruh t.

takroad. wonting or

J.
A DRAMA OF

LOVE AND INTRIGUE
Fire Threatens with the startlingIt dealsnot. Only powerful arbutt hev are

miration and agitation can accom- - problem of
HUNDREDS OF OTHER BARGAINS FOR LESS THAN HALF PRICECourting DaysP'ta America stop her 'ast Hv.ngJ

her restore the lost art of medi-- i

Newberg Bridge
Aurora. Or., Aug. 26. The New-

berg bridge was threatened a few
days ago by fire which had burned

--Nats
tation. Let her take time to Know-

lt way through the brush along God and the higher

The Honeymoon
Wedded Life
Flirting
Divorce
Deception
Secret Love

the bank of the river and under the, and we will naie
Marion county approach of the big blowout."
structure. Roadmaster Culver and-- ' ,.vH. Swart of Salem spent the entirej Tosllk Vow
night fiehtinsr fire Chickasha. Okla., aur. -- ., CHILDREN'S

HOSE$1.55 r l i
MEN'S
OVERALLS 10cFaith Truth

ceded i saving .he brid,. co- m- . '" coun jArj intensely vital drama Of

Exeter. Eng.-H- enry Noble. 77. consisting of himself wife and ufe d peopj-e- iiftMiHiflinwho foueht with Garibaldi, the seven children. one ui .. With action Mgor--

an patriot, a widower for two according to Robnth"atr' ub oufiUed with romance fad
-- humor and deepmurnea a woman over i r imdh.

the other day. The honeymoon tri, some organ. Th " Sentiment
was postponed because the bride' Bobertson maintains, is "utio n emotlon.

i mother, a red e. was ill. ural causes no to oiii- - -


